
EnglandNEWS OF THE "WEEK.fled "with the large returns and the mag or the next, I Iioik? to leave to linn as
executive a country at peace within its Xotice This!SOBTHSM OHIO JOBBHAL HARDWARE!

a life of toil and responsibility. As an
illustration of what the writer says is a
fair average f his labor tor every week
of nine ntouths in the year, we clip

own borders, at peace w ith outside na-
tions, with a credit at home and abroad,. Job Printing.

nificent repusation his works have
brought him in, he seems to thirst for
greater noteriety and 4ar --an income of
princely proportions. His letter pub-
lished some yean ago and entitled "Pru

and without embarrassuig questions to
threaten its future prosperity, -MIES E. CHAMBERS, - Uifr.

SATURDAY, - - JUNE 15, 1872.
ith the expression of a desire to see

The circumstances under which the
Atlanta crew entered the race were
most unfavorable. At, first, it was
thought the match would have to be pos-
tponed, owing to stormy weather. As
the sky cleared up, it was decided that
the race should I although the
water was rough and lumpy, and the
tide was running very strong. Further
delay was caused bya change in the
direction of the race, which was made

East, West, North & South. a speedy healing of- - all bitterness of rpihe underpinned offer to Dealers and Ouslnra- - a : !,-- jrient Prudee," was the beginnings of a

the following from an article which a
clergyman has written to one of the
eastern daily papers yand which I the
reverend gentleman says it a fair syn-

opsis of a week's labor : j

l en at lowest raies, ; j rl.feeling between sections, parties or races
system of hlatent advertisement, which Warner ST 3Iastick.of citizens, and the time when the title

of citizen shall carry with it all the proEDITORIAL. PABASBAPm.
-- ": O ;

'ABROAD.bas been systematically followed up by
countless letters to the London Time tection and privileges to the Humblest

that it does to the most exalted, I sub- -
"BUILDERS HARDWARE,

MACHAXICS TOOLS,

TINNERS STOCK, .

ALSO,

scrile myself, very respeetfully.
at the last moment. This having been
agreed to, both crews went on lward the
steamer,and with their boats were taken

Two sermons: preparing four columns
of a religious journal ; two! hours of
dally studv and reading: one expository
lecture: one Sunday school teachers' Late Foreign Advicesand other English journals, and now he

has just published a decidedly puerile
and concerted" letter In "the Parr JfaU IE V H! JcL 1T STY XjEto the other end of the course at Mort- -

Those who are intending to visit the
Jubilee may feel interested in having
their attention called to the greatly re-

duced ratea which the railroads have
adopted. From Cleveland an excursion
ticket coats but 1G,50.

our obedient servant
f. 6. GlilX'T.

ixuiaXa.meeting; three funerals; a part in two lake. On arriving there, further tuneGazette, in which he is furiously indig NEWS was taken for making the 'arrangementst 1 .. . . .... ... - . 1 . u
executive committees of benevolent in The Narrow Gauge Storerendered necessary by reversal of thetheConiitv Treasurer's oflice at Crown Carriage. and Harnessnant with some critic who bas treated

him with injustice. We have little
doubt that the critic was in fault and

route,aiid it was after six o'clock whenstitutions; thirty letters; seven pastoral
calls: Ave visits and services with the Joint, Lake comity. On Saturday night the - Londoners and New Yorkers&cG, ScO-- , ScO- -sick mnd bereaved : three visit to find a stranger came to tne omee, at a lateOcb thanks are due to friends In

for conies of late German papers. stripped and entered their respective
out the poor and relieve them; the dis , , Ma kers Goods.boats. The thousands ot spectators t AND THE j

waited witli patience bud good humorttribution or nrry urnies, ana tne recep-
tion of a large number of calls "for aid,

hour, and requested the Treasurer to
lock in the gale, until Monday moruiug
a small tin box; which, lie said, fc&i-tain- efl

a quantity of valuable jewelry.
The. request was granted, auU. a.couple
of hours later the watchman heard an

while the preparations were malung,aud

that" Mr. Beade was not without
reason for being indignant, but jve can-

not help protesting against the' annoy-
ance of listening to Mr. Reade's efforts
to convert himself from anarfist IntfiS
charlatan and a fraud. :, ' ';,';.! I

Geo W. Wortfcinston & Co., Iadvice and recommendations. Roller t Coehrane's dwelling in
ii burg caught tire from some unknown and as the boats shot out from the, shore,

at 6 :20 o'clock, to take up their positions Plain'lind "Fancy Work

From one article which we noticed it is

evident that our Teutonic neighbors have
- a realizing sense of the magnitude of the
great Boston Jubilee, whUh commences

- otrMonday next, as nearly half a col-

umn in one of the papers Is devoted to

Side Track Auction Store,causey and was total Iv destroyed. I joss there was a great shout of joy and relief,- Or ISJelt has become qnlte- - common about two - thousand ... dollars. ; The. explosion inside the safe, and approach
which was taken up ana roiled along onto hear of instances where charges of contents were almost entirely saved both sides of the river from Mortlake toing,- discovered and hred , at a man

creeping-- , toward the. safe. Investiga-
tion shows the box to have contained a

John G. Deshler. the. enthusiasticimmorality or crime are T preferred
chairman of the Liberal Republican Ex Putney. The Atlanta crew won the

toss," aud elected to row on the Surrey Nos. 166 & 141against this or that clergyman and too WATER STREET,Except that the chaotic element in EXECUTEDtorpedo, ingeniously arranged To ex-
plode at a certain time. The explosion Side... t. ... ......ecutive Committee, . has issued a , rail

for bis Central Committee to meet in
Cleveland, June 23, which it will be

frequently to hear as well that these ac-

cusations are submitted to, in so far as '1 he gun for the start was fired, atour political thaldron have become rath-
er, more settled, aad that the fog of un blew the door ol the sale open and in 6 :2J o'clock. The English crew took theseen is just two days prior to tlte State jured the walls of the vault in which the water brilli uitly... In the first two hun- - OiLIEVlElliirsriD, O-- STATE, STREET, PALNESVILLE, O.,

an account of what is to be done there
and to a list of the German singers ind
performers who are to be in attendance.

' Fob the second time the English aroe-ten- ra

have proven themselves the super-

iors of onr American boatmen in a
gle upon their own waters. So far as
we can judge the Atlanta were fairly

certainty has been lifted a little' higher, Democratic Convention. This call sate stood, but tailed to open tne vault
' ; ' ' '48fb8urges the importance of all members of door. i . hred yards they got a length ahead, and,

edging to the Surrey side, took the Atthe past week ha4 witnessed but few

to permit a compromise which can be
only less damaging than actual proof oi
guilt and condemnation, . But tlte Rev.
Mr. Huston, of Baltimore, evidently

Neatly and Promptly,Californiathe committee beiug present, as businesschanges in the prospects of the approach lanta's water. . At Barne's Bridge, justor great importance is to come before Immense discoveries Of silver in the Are now supplied witharound the curve, the Londoners bading presidential election.
There is yet too much doubt, both a: vicinity of Schdlburne, East Nevada,litem.

In an altercation between David S increxsed the gap to a length and a half. To the People of Lake Co.are being made causing a new mining l roia this point the AuieiicausB madeBryant and William Packard, in Chat- -to the action of the coming Democratic excitement. series of desperate spurts, and slightlybam township, last .Monday, fackard

does not belong to this latter class who
believe it better to suffer in silence than
to nndergo the ordeal of trial and de-

fence.' In his case, a young lady, who
bad formerly belonged to his congrega-
tion, was the accuser, and the case was

The San Francisco Democratic Coun improved their positiou, drawing up to
ty Committee adopted resolutions en the London boat, out the tremendous

struck Bryant on the head with a whip,
from which he died ' Tuesday morning.
A post mortem. . examination dorsins the Cincinnati platform and efforts told mi the men, and they soon

agreeing to abide by the decision of the began to show signs of exhaustion. Onshowed that the skull was faacrured and Baltimore Convention. reaching the water works, oppositetried before au ecclesiastial Court.. With the bone depressed on the brain. A cor IS- -The Saline County Democrats in' Con tlheswick Tdall, their distress was ev

Convention: and as to the unanimity
with which the masses of the Democratic
party will endorse its action, to leave it
possible to form any definite idea as to
the future. . j..,.. ; .t '.; ,

: The nomination of Grant and Wilson
have been received with much' the same
feeling that was to be anticipated, and,
indeed, there was hut little room left for
extra enthusiasm to be exhibited inas

oner's inquest found a verdict accordout data on which to judge of his- - guilt REASONABLE RATES,vention endorsed Greeley.

beaten and to the credit of our represen-

tative crew it mnst be said that there
has been, so far, no complaint that there
was unfairness, or anything save honest
and honorable treatment. . We do not
believe that our English watermen can
do the same thing here and it is to be
hoped that they may be induced to try
a contest on onr waters where the Hud-

son will furnish a straight-awa- y pnll for
the whole distance and where there will

' be ho Winding, devious course whose pe-

culiarities are familiar to but one of the

Hlent. and their pace relaxed. Their THE WEEDingly, and Packard was arrested, andor innocence,' we are glad to learn that Surveys or the Sonthorn racino road case was won. The Englishmen gainedtaken before Judge Hnmphrenille. of haye established the fact that the Color rapidly while going through CornevMedina, when he waived examinationhis clerical hrethern have declared him
to be " not guilty. " It is so distasteful ado desert is three hundred feet below Reach, and shot under Hammersmithon a charge of manslauhter. All Kinds of Merchandise.the sea. The road will run below the bridge: twenty lengths ahead. - Thev"Later Information from the scene of FAMILY FAVORITE "sea level for over fifty miles.to hear such charges preferred against
those who assume to teach ns in matters

--AT TMcontinued to row on steadily, with ease ,the tornado which visited Quincy and The wrecking company has received increasing tne distance ae every stroke.much as the certainty of what the Con Degraff, Logan couuty, Ohio,. Saturday The Americans kept on with great pluckadvices, from the exedition sent to the
coast of Ecuador to raise the treasureevening, snows that u was moreterrilile

and destructive than was first reported but signs ot increasing exhaustion were
plain. Up to Hammersmith bridge the

vention' would Jo, had given an oppor-
tunity for the usual huzzaing to be done
beforehand, , which ' bad ,'. beeiv . pretty

of moral and religious dntr, that even
at the expense of losing a portion, of
our faith in womanhood, we are tain to
rejoice in the proof that any such in

Setting Machine,A ultry day Was followed by the ap snuk on the Spanish frigate Loocadia,
that they have found the treasure and
commenced raising it, with a prospect

course hail bceu kept pertectly clear,pearance of clouds In the West at flve o'- - Journal Printing House,generally taken advantage of. In the eloeif in the evening, which gathered in but beyond that point row boats ham-
pered the Atlautas, one hitting their JDry Goods, !

:ot complete success.ixacxness and swe, with teariui rapidity.northern, and part of the eastern States,
the ticket has been received with the shell hard aud compelling the crew to

stance is but a blackmailing conspiracy,
rather than a proof of the depravity of
human nature. '

A heavy wind sprung up and at half . .. ILLINOIS. With its sew and valuable impiovemenU, ii be- -
come to a dead stop, nut these accidents, yonu a aoiiot tneThe Trihnm says of the result of thestrongest expressions of approval, and No. 114 Main St.,had notning to do with the result or

past five the whirlwind struck the earth
five miles- - from Quincy moving north
easterly: ' The : destroyer was hardly Philadelphia Convention that the nomi the race, which was a foregone conclu

Notions,
Crockery,

it cannot be denied that the nomination
of Henry Wilson 1,89 given additional nation or lirant was so universally ex sion from - the start. Coming aroundpected that the announcement of the SIMPLEST, LIGHTEST RUNNING,Craven Point, and heading for the Aque

more rnan live mmute3 m reaching
Quincy, through which it passed making
a clear sweep of houses, trec3 and fencesstrength to the party, and rendered cer fact failed to excite the least comment. I'A.IlsrElSVIT-.X.-E, O.duct Jjruigt.. at rntnev, tne LondonersThe nomination of Wilson, it says,. wa?tain the carrying of one or two States walked away from their opponents, andalong its patn,' wnicn lortunately, was EASIEST TO "OPERATE AND

On Monday last, was ended what has.
been, in some respects, a moat remarka-
ble session of Congress. An immense
amount of time has been wasted, foolish-
ly and almost dishonestly wasted, by
members whose political , anxiety and
personal ambition led them to forget

a surprise to a tew, out not to tne many arrived at the bridge, crossing the linewhich before might have been classed

contestants.

Asy one who can fully understand
the situation of affairs in Mexico from
the reports that come through the daily
press is certainly capable, like spiritual-
istic children, of "infinite possibilities."
But one fact is reported, however, which
ordinary intelligences are able to com-

prehend. We are told that onr Govern-

ment has at libit established a military
force on the line of the frontier for the
purpose of protecting American citizens
from predatory excursions. The meas-

ure Is one that ought to have been taken
long since, for the reports have been at
least sufficiently explicit to convince the
most stupid that the Mexican Govern-
ment was powerless to repress eveu the
slightest depredation and indeed was

hardly worthy of the name.

who have known that Mr. Colfax had
v;;r Teas!

W itlial 11 general stock of Good, all
at 6 :50 o'clock. The dense masses of" " ' "asdonbtful. long since been regarded with dislike bv

comparatively narrow, lu this v mage
fifty or sixty dwellings and stores and
two churches and as many more shops
stables and outbuildings wore unroofed,

spectators on the bridge and river sides MOST DESIRABLE MACHINEIn the South and West Mr. Greeley is the Grant Action. It then proceeds to sent up a great roar when the Londonreview Wilson's political history, espe- -developing an unexpected strength. As tve rtvtnl urmn thAlr rnimrinnone nr ttrpra I

lth the old KnowJr m. " -- "il a,,..., ciauy lus connection w IN THE MARKET.
ers reached the end or the course. The
Americans, in spite of accidents and
stops, pulled to the bitter end. and were

the facts at Issue become more and morethat they were there as grave and de-

liberate legislators, rather than biatent Concludes the article..'i. "A "J.-- . Vf."" . Nothing party, and Bought at Low Figuresunderstood his support in these sections ticket presents all the heartily cheered as they stepped out ofand persistent demogojrus. But neither lath and piaster. A uarior stove wasgrows continually stronger and it maybe evils of the Grant administration, and tneir boat, greatly exhausted. Kxtracaught up by the wind and ' hurledthis fact nor its corraliary that but little as if the hates prejudices, bitterness,fairly: set. down, that there he will suc editions of the journals, put the time ofreal work was accomplished, constituted proscription, and defranchisenients oftnrougn tne air, tailing upon a woman,
who was so crushed she has since died. tne winners at twenty-on- e minutes andceed In carrying almost every State,

PROPRIETORS of this establishmentTHE lately made extensive additions to
their stork ol Type and material, are prepared
to do such work as may he entrusted to their
hands in a satisfactory manner.

j-- i ' And to be sold acotdinffty ! "late vears were ' not enough, there hasthe peculiarity of the session just ended sixteen seconds over the eourse of fourThe Baptist ' and ' Methodist churchesAs the novelty of his nomination disap been revived the old and most senseless miles and two furlongs.It is probable that never have there been were completely ' destroyed.pears, his fitness to receive their votes, at an nates anu prejudices the pros No Part ia Operated'.The tornado, on: its way to pegrafl",as many or as varied investigations at cription ol naturalized citizens and theiropposed to General Grant, seems to AIM. ATiO PURPOSE.Struck Baggs'fjoqring mill, five stories
hish, containing three thousand bushels political disfranchisement in the addiExperience has demonstrated to a cer- - any time before as during the six months become more apparent and already It is not to contemplate an aimless andtion to the ticket of Mr. Henry Wilson,tain Editor, whom we wot of, that there just. past. Congressional Investigating of grain, moving the building nine inch purposeless existence,-- golden youththe at one tune high priest of nativeismes upon its foundations and carrying;

by a ' Spring. . Every
Motion ; is '

; Positive.
"' The Attachments are the

several of the states have unreservedly
instructed ' their, delegates to the Balti-
more convention to support the Cincin

in the United States. ' The platform, itIs at least one disadvantage connected j Committees have been at work in almost
th fhpn John." natent outside every room in the capitol and almost away the roof and' part of the fifth

gliding oy, tnastemug . Dy, wastetug
precious opportunities, nj aim, no object
in view, just like a ship under full sail

says, declares in tavor oi all measures We use no nonnnon, cheap flattery such a; otstory which the administration party iu Conway of publishing a newspaper. A aeal- - during every hour of the day and night, It nlowed its Wav thrniio-- Deo-MflT- . and well manned, but no rudder, onlygress nave opposed, rue tiu'io resoluIn this regard the session has been a scatterlug destruction in its path, but
nati ' platform and nominees.' - On the
whole it may be said that Mr. Greeley's
chances are decidedly better than they

drifting, no harbor in view, going with
tering- - to our a spool oi ,

or ometliinK of that kiud, a little
cheaer than onr neighbors, ;

t but we sell any thing
iu our lock

' t heap.

hurting fewer persons and damaging apeculiar one. The results of these In tion, it argues, is in the interest or pro-
tection, and weans that the President New Type and Machinery.tne tine, or perhaps with rudder in good

working order, but no port iu , view,less numoerof buildings. After leavinquiries ' have been as varied as the Sub Wilt onnose aud veto any repeal of the.were a week ago. .ii-i- ... Degraff it passed several ' settlements Simplest & Most Completeonly sailing you know not where.jects upon which , they were made. taxes levied for the protection of monopSo far as can now be judged it is even missing houses and finally arose from Have an aim in life,-an- a noble one.

ous supporter of the Administration, he
was horrified, upon receiving a recent
edition from the manufactory, to find it
filled with bitter personal attacks upon
General Grant. Through some mistake
his paper had been printed from a form
made up for some rabid Democratic lo-

cality. Of course, however, there was

olies.the earth and was seen for miles carrymore than probable that the Convention Aim high, and you will hit something.Some have shown the existence of im-

mense frauds while others have amoun A terrible accident occured In the As the True and Machinery are all new anding in its runnei-stiape- d lorm, timber. above your-level-
. Are you a student?at Baltimore , will endorse Greeley and ef the latest and most anproved styles, tneir fa-

cilities are not surpassed by any omcein the cityand rlehi-i- s ivhteli it had rnlns of KpiSCOpal Clllllch, corner
in L destructive march - eatneredlof North Lasalle and Superior streets. lie not satisfied to get through yourBrown,' although soma of the leadingted to nothing except as an evidence of

the growing suspicion in the minds of
Made. La-lie- you should rrlainly
iiv the WKKl) lie lore purchasing,
and you will not be sorry you did i.studies or recitations without censure Special Bargains in loraoing au KinasesWorkmen were engaged in taking downDemocratic men and papers are bitterly Papers give the names of thirty-nin- e from your teacher, hut study hard tothe walls and clearing away the. debris..the people, and their determination to persons injured at oiuncy and elevenopposing such a course." ' Among' the acqmt yourself, with honor: be'TiotADout noon, wnne two ot them, one WHITE OOODS,

LINEN GOODS,
By addmsing- - ' ' "purify the evils which are but too com in Degraff,' the list not oompvlslng allformer, perhaps the most prominent, is

no escape from the dilemma, as there
' was not time to have the error rectified,
and his excuses in attempting to account
for the sudden political change without

content to creep along on the level, hut
walk, yea, run even up tho rugged

named Rickson, the other Swann, were
sitting on the walls eating their dinners.those injured in the former village, Mercantile, Commercial,tnon even if but half the accusations are Mr- - Vorbees, and among the latter the

EMBROIDERY,
SHEETINGS,
COTTONA DES ,

LINEN DRILLS,
TEA,
& TAR.

PRINTS,
LINEN CHECKS,. GEO. FOLWEULtun wnere noner sitteui , at the peak,substantiated lUSTfUCT OF COLUMBIA. .: some other workmen'plaocd a heavy lad--New York IForM.- - hotwithstand Are you a mechanic? ft so, learn youroer against tne opposite wall, , l ney hadThe Sex ate Begume for the Inst stx CROCKERY,trade well, not contenting yourself with 114 MAIN ST., PAINESVILLE, O.,Ing ' this, the pressure brought ' to bear

will most' likely .be too strong for any dat of the session. Wednesday was' Whatever may be thought of Mr. being an average, workman, but strive SOAP, ROPE,
scarcely got It In place when a large sec-
tion of the thirty-tw- o Inch wall fell with
a fearful crash, hurying the two men,

acknowledging the fact that a portion of
his paper was printed elsewhere, were
only less ludicrous than the situation In

4 hich he was placed.

occupied in General miscellaneous bus-- sGreeley as a political candidate. he has other councils to prevail than the . ac to become master of your art, always
bearing in mind the old. adage, "What You can have a Machineand crushing ttiem out ol all semblanceat least the merit of making most sensi ceptance of: the Liberal candidates and

ness, DuttneTe was nothing realty ac-
complished; the time heing mostly spent
In debate and efforts to get ready to do

is worm uomg at ait, is worth doingor mimanuy, tne potties presenting able and able suggestions and of posses- - well." Strive to be a leader not a folthe support ; of the Liberal platform horrible sight.something at some future time, Thursstag th mml courage to do battle for Undoubtedly this, would cause a schism vh' ... NKW VOUK. Brought to Your - House tday was occupied principally by a speechhis views with an honesty that, compels and lead a portion of the party to secede
lower. First have an object, aim high,
and then zealously labor to accomplish
your object; success is sure to follow
earnest unceasing toil. The contestants

of Mr. Chandler in reply to the asser Judge Pratt has posttioned tlie trialadmiration even if it does not bring con In connection with the "NARROW GAUGE " IFisrcY Work :and make independent nominations, hut tions 'of JUr. Sumner relative, to sit. of Mrs. Fanny Hyde till next October we occupyviction. Not long since he delivered Stanton,' and hy Mr. Sumner's reply,the otter hopelessness of such a course Jt is reported that two hundred indict in the 1st hiniiim races Lad an object : in Anywhere in Lake county inside of three days,There was some few hills up for debutespeech at the anniversary of Packard's menrs relating to: whisky frauds have view, and every Mnew and nerve waswould hardly fall to deter any save ana one or two minor ones were passed, been drafted for the new United StatesBusiness College and among the various few of the old " wheel-horse- s" from, fol bent to o itain the object. It was . the
crown at tl.e end of the race. Life is aOn Friday the civil expenses appropria Grand Jury. Store No. 141,

warn you can give uatnorouK-- trial ana
,, , see what the machine is yourself. ...

Remember it will cost you . ' .

nothing, provided
' '- ' machine

, ;,. j., . don't suit ,. ,. .

you. ; ,

lowing. ' ' 'sentiments which illustrated his practi
calitv and discernment was the follow raco, aud iv.any are on the course, j YouThe parade ol fell far

Thi telegraph lias brought one item of
news which will be received with regret
by almost every one. Mr Jos. Jefferson
has become blind and is now at his home
in Hoboken, suffering intense physical
pain iu addition to the mental agony.
Thin calamity has been pending for some
time and has" been brought on by the
glare of gas and calcium light which
have surrounded Mr. Jefferson for so
long in his professional career. It Is
scarcely too much to say that Mr. Jeffer-
son has the sympathies of the thousands
Whom be bas gladdened and elevated by
the refinement of his genius.

tion mil was qnucr consideration miring
the afternoon session and along evening
session was held, extending far Into the

The "organs". throughout the country short of expectations. Many of those must either run or lie trodden" .under
foot; the multitude is moving on; youm the procession were malcontents,on both sides, are nusuy engaged in night.on the Sundry Civil Kxpense Bill Next to James H. Taylor's Grocery, where, asidemust not took Deniud or deteat is certain.If I had my choice either to haye wnose leaning toward j. oinnuinism is

but without resulting In any thing save iioin our regular stock, we nave tue .every youth In this community provided Lead off in the train, . and you .will
furbishing up their' arms and making
ready for the coming fray, and another

well known. A large body of Commu
the appointment of a Conference Com gain the crown at the end. Those whonists, I tearing red flags, held a promi
mittee over the bill. Saturday was spentmonth will' see the battle fairly com

with a good, useful trade, and then take
his or her chance of what we now .call
education Chat is,: the education ; ol

nent nince in tlte profession dally will never reach the object, , font
will fail at last. Reader, have a nobleIn exeeutlve session for the most part of " Abrani Nelson, charged with stealingmenced.' From'the key-not- es that have Finest Lot of Chromos !

BILL nEADS, BILLS OF LADING,
CHECKS, CARDS, CIRCULARS,
LETTER & NOTE HEADINGS,
PROGRAMMES, STORE BILLS,
AUCTION BILLS, LABELS.

ENVELOPES, BALL TICK-

ETS, INVITATIONS, 4c.

tne day. un Monday there was the us object m view, and then with all vonrbeen struck it Is probable that pergonal!schools; or, on .the other hand, to have
our school education and take bis or her
chance with a trade, I would prefer, to

might, press forward until you, reach it,
the secret correspondence of Phelps,
Slotlge & Co., gave bail and was released.
He was immediately rearrested In a civil

ual indecerous rushing rnrongu ot hills,
but It would be Impossible to attempt any SEE WHAT THEand it is yours.ties and bUter denunciations will be the

order of the fight and ere long we may oner account, qi, tne results, a. numtake the trade and do as we could about
ber of bills were passed and a few lost. . i Ever offered in town. '"education.

suit instituted against him, and being
unable to furnish the hail required,
$100,000, he was lodged In Ludlow street

expect to see the leaders of our political POLITIC1L EVEDT!) TO OCCtR Ladies off Painesville Sayl
papers all commencing with the custom

Facts are often so suggestive as to ren-

der comment unnecessary, if not super-
fluous. "English and Irish papers agree
in the statement that emigration from

J tine 18 Maine Democratic State Con
Some further business of miscellaneous
nature was dope,' and at 9 o'clock the
Senate of the United States adjourned

Though this may sound like heresy to
those who are fond of flouting the price ALL NEW SUBJECTSary formula that inevitably precedes vention, at Bangor. ABOUT THE VEED : .The depot of the underground mil road,less advantages of our common-scho- ol June IS Arkansas Liberal Republicolumn of - billingsgate and Vitupera wtneutm. , ... ' a AND WELL' FRAMEDme construction oi wiueii will he comIreland to this country, during the pre; Location j the eyes of foreigners, it is can btata convention, in Little Rock,tion; " : ' "' " ' '' ' jhk ror tne time un menced this week, will be so. connected WE the uudersicrned, havinguaed the "FAlf.

FAVORfTE" in onr families fromJune 19 Arkansas State Convention,til adjnwnmentt-Th-e House which hadent year, win greatly exceeu tnat oi any fn of nart, practical common sense with the. new postoffice building that three to live years constantly, would say thatin Little Koeiv.adjourned tne i uesuay uetore recom''"" '' 7"., 0 ' Xlterry.- -
! .' '" To those desirons of ornamenting their par-lo- ts

and making home attractive, wu will saycars win ne switched immediately intoThousands of our young men arc either J nne 26 New Jersey Democratic Statemenced on Friday, The morning hour tnat tnese i nroinos are 01tne naseinent oi the building. 1 his ar The personal supervision ofAPPLETON S JOURNAL COmeS , tO US

our macninra nave nerer Keen out til order al-
ways ready to do an v kikd op won ; never cost
anything for repairs, and we think it the best
and most desirable machine in the market, j

out of employment or engaged in pur convention, at Trenton.having expired, Mr. Garfield moved, at June 2C Illinois Liberal Republicanagain, filled as usual with varied and insuits in which they will, not succeed
rangement, it is expected, wui save, an
hour on all mails coming oyer the New
York Central Railroad, which are, now

every latty snonid try it Be lore purchasing. FINE.QTJALITY--uass btate convention, at Springfield,
3.30 p. in., to proceed to business on the
Speaker's table, a motion which required
only a majority vote, and which would

teresting 'reading. "' '"Mrs. 'Inglesby June 2G Illinois Democratic State
Sister-in-Law- ," which has proven a very transported through the city by horses, Competent Workmen

from the mere fact that they were kept
at school too long, and that those years
which ought to have been spent in the

Mes.D. B. Ciattox, Mes. C. Shkphkkd,Convention, at Springfield,
AND WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.i tie warfare waged against JJr. Lan.i ' June 27 Virginia Conservative State " W. C. "Tibdel, . JnoJJartis,pretty story ot the modern style, is fin-

ished.' "Iady Sweetapple" is still con
enable the House to renoh the Sundry
Civil Expeuse appropriation hill. This
motion started a filibustering movement

hau, for bringing to light the frauds of Convention, at Richmond. " .L.W.ACKUT, .: ;'v U.CXuxis.acquirement of a trade were occupied oi tne .netuouist isook concern, culini July 8 National Reunion and Reformtinued, nowever, ana mere are a num
ber of able and interesting articles upon on the part of the Democrats, coninien

Is execised on all work, and satisfaction will be
guaranteed in every respect lo any reasonable
mind. The followiug are recognized as thee-ea-tia- l

qualities of a good Printiug siabluhaieat:
with school-book- s, and nave never' pro

cins; with a motion bv Mr. Holman that

preeeedlng year. From tlte same soeurcs
-- we learn that whole districts of fertile
land are becoming depopulated and that
although wages have been raised, in
some place, to nearly equal those to be
obtained in the United States, yet no ef-

fect seems to be obtained by this means,
Statistics show that the country contains
at the present time, only about half the

' number of Inhabitants that it did twenty
years ago the population then being
8,000,000, now less than 4,000,000 while
a very near future holds out the prospect
of still greater loss through the depar-
ture of those whom political freedom and
the. prospect; of social; advancement are
attracting to our own shores, i .:

various subjects. :. .,, .:duced an adeqnate return. . :.:
Convention, in Baltimore (not in sympa-
thy with the Cincinnati nominations).

July 9 Democratic National Conven
the House take a recess till seven o'clock.

v Crofutts Western World again comes and followed by one hy Mr. Eldridge
tion, in Baltimore, for the nomination ofto our desk for the current month , replete that the House adjourn, on each ot which ' ,. . i.

Don't forget the place. Joub.val Oflk-e- ,
Most of our readers : will recollect the

case of Dr. Honard whom an arbitrary candidates for the Presidency and vice--with interesting articles and valuable motions the yeas and nays were demand
ffresidency. Our Rim is to he!n customers to Goo.l at LOW GOOD WORK; Correct and a t ordered.information ' '.The V western oorrespohorder of the Spanish Government has FIGURES. Jttr huver. I. V A KXER, Jr., ha

ed.. 1 his was continued until 'J.aO p. m.,
when Mr. Garfield moved to susjieiid
the rules and adopt a resolution non-co- ndeuce is unusually full aud shows, that I had practical experieuce m looking uu barconfined without any proved crime or OARPE TS gain, and knows how to .eenre theiu.the labor of ' organizing a full corps ofoffense against the law in a Spanish curring in the Senate amendments to the

natcd Friday afternoon In the arrest of
the reverend gentleman, at the suit of
Samuel J. Goodenough, another promi-
nent member of the Methodist commu-
nity, on a charge of liliel and slander.
Dr. La n ahan was, at the time of his ar-
rest, reading a work in the establish-
ment of Messrs. Camplicll. Hall & Co.,
in Nassau street, near Ann. The arrest
was made by Deputy Sheriff Martin J.
lyeese, assisted by Deputy Sheriff

Without a word of explana-
tion or preface, Deputy Sheriff Keese
placed his hand on Dr.Lauahan's should-
er and said, '1 am a Sheriff, and have a
warrant for you. You arc my prisoner.'
Dr. Lanahan bowed to the authority of
the law, and merely said, 'I should like
to communicate with my friends. Will
you be kind enough to allow me to write

hundrv civil expense appropriationwriters is meeting - with more thanprison, and deprived of health and prop MAIN STREET, PAINESVILLE, O.
bill, refer them to a conference commitordinary success. Among the , others PROMPTNESS ;de)i very w hen promisedtee, and then take a recess until eighterty for a number of years. Dr. Honard

has clearly been proved an American we notice a second letter from our old
friend J. H. Beadle,- which !we had

Stone & Coffin,

.215citizen by birth, who, though residin
o clock on Monday morning, which mo-
tion was agreed to. Op Monday there
was a long session fnil of debate and vot

intended to reproduce for the benefit
PLAIN AND FANCYof our readers, but which, we have un ing and noise but not really affectingavoidably been compelled to defer,

many years in Cuba, never pretended to
claim citizenship there, ; but; always
maintained his right to. the privileges

REASONABLE RATES.very much after all, A fair number ofTaken altogether, the present number, " GOODS WELL BOUGHTSuperior St., Cleveland, O. MACHINE STITCHINGbills were pushed through and a considIs, ifanything, above the usual standard
ARE HALF SOLD."erable many left over and finally in theand proves that one need have' no fearand protection due to a citizen of onr

Republic, and the question raised by his ruia.se ot mucti contusion and pressuretnat this ante ' paper win deteriorate DONE TO ORDER.on the part of members to get the recogage. " ' V '."".',:-'.-appeals for protection has been one
nition oi tue speaker, the hour, ot adPeterson's Magazisb for July ia ful journment being about to arrive,' a reso 4Tariafrequently discussed by Congress. In-

deed the facts in . regard to his case are ly up to its old standard. --. Its principal
engraving, a steel-plat- e, "Mother's Dar WARNER & MASTICK, Particular attention is paid to Mercantile

Work . N oue but lite best stock w ill be used and
none but the best of workmen will be employed.

lution ot thanks to the Speaker was of-
fered by Mr. Randall, and adopted unan-
imously, tor the able, prompt aud im-
partial manner in which he had dis

so well known that recapitulation is nn
necessary, but the fact that our govern. STOKE MILLSling," is very pretty,1 'while the stories

are unusually good, even for 'Petersonment has; instructed ' Minister Sickles to charged his duties, and then the Speaker, ICC STATE STREET.Among them is fWhen we. went. Yachtmake a peremptory demaud i on . the at nine o ejock, declared tne House ad Flour and Feed Store 45uH3journed for the second session, of theSpanish Government for his release
raises an opportunity ' for interesting orty-seco-nd congress, wishing al the

members a safe return to their homes.

ing,', by Frank Lee Benedict, a spirited
tale in this popular author's very best
vein, 'Her Modern Pickwick,' by Daisy
Veutnor, and 'My ideas about Free

Ieost! $5.00 Reward.

Haye received their SPKIXO STOCK of

CARPETS,
Which is the Largest ami Best ever ottered ia

4XF.VEI.ANT.

300 pieces BODY BRUSSELS, 500 pieeea

TAPIS BRUSSELS, THREE

PLIES, TWO TLIES,

And anv quantity of Cheaper Carpets.
Our facilities for ol.taininir frond-- ; fWmi the
innmil'aut urers enable us to offer them at

LOW SIR, PRICES
than auy other house in Northern Ohio.

8 I. SUPERIOR ST. STcJj

to my friends from here? Permission
to sit down in the store and write a let-
ter was gruffly refused by the official,
who, despite Dr. Lanahau's repeated
protests, hurried the latter to the Sher-
iffs office with uncalled-fo- r rudeness.
There, after a delay, permission was con-
descendingly accorded Dr, Lanahau to
write a letter, which permission he re-
jected, saying that he had been treated
with unnecessary violence, and, not car-
ing for further insult, would prefer to
be taken to ail.

The suit against Dr. Lanahan by Mr.
Goodenough is brought before Judge
Freedmau, in the Superior Court, aud
the affidavit on which warrant of arrest
was granted by the Judge is partially
made on affidavit and belief. It sets forth
the ground of complaint in tho follow-
ing way : ;That the said defendant has
often repeated and spokeu to good and
worthy cities that the plaintiff was a
DQttiinon thief and roblier, and that he
could prove such to lie the fact, and that

Tho following is a copy of the , official
speculations as to the future of our Span
ish relations, for the action of oar gov Every Kind ofThursttay f lot a meinonandiiin book

V J containing my pension phm-i- s "ilshery acLove,' as good as anything of the Widow letter notifying President Grant f . his
nomination, which was handed him hy
the President of the Philadelphia Con-
vention :

isedott. - '.Hiss Vernon's Choice,' iseminent will certainly make it necessary
for King Amadeus Cabinet1 to either
comply With ' the demand or take the

counts aud outer papers valuable to me and to
no one else. The linilcr may leave litem at the
JornVAi. ntlice, and I will pay a reward of Ave
dollars for their recovery.

4Makl-S- . liKO. I HcJ.ntosb.

story by Fanny Hodgson, one of those
first-cla- ss writers whom 'Peterson' mo-
nopolizes. ' The. fashions in this maga BOOK OR BLANKWashington. June 10. 1872.

JKEP-coBslanU- on hand

MEAL. BOLTED MEAL, PROVEN-DER-,

CORN, OATS, EAR CORN,
MIDDLING, BRAN, GRAHAM,

RYE, WHITE WHEAT &
AMBER FLOUR, AND

OAT MEAL,

consequences of a direct refusal. Ainerl Sir: In pursuance of our instructions,
can sentiment will fully sustain the ad- zine are always among tne latest, and,

what iSras necessary anion? the nrettiest. we, the undcrsigneil. President and Vice
ministration in its determination that 'Peterson's' is the only lady's hook left REQUIRED BYthis question should have a prompt and

Presidents of the National Republican
Convention, held in Philadelphia on the
5th and Cth inst., have the honor to i
form you of your nomination fur re-
election to the office of President of .the

tnat gives colored steel fashion-plate- s,

and for that reason if for no other everydistinct settlement, and if Spain chooses

Plain and Fancy Stitenine
DONE AT THE

W E'E ZD
Sewing Maeliine Rooms.

lady ought to have this magazine on herto take the serious consequences likely planum s wite wore diamonds and othercentre-tam-e, ;me price s qnjy two ddUto result In case she refues to feurender mitou states, as it is impossible to give iewlervboufflit with monev stolen hvhim At our Store, No. 163 State Street.lars a year.wan great deduction to clubs an adequate idea ot the enthusiasm (plaintiff) from the Methodist Book Con- -Dr. Ilouard, the responsibility rests with it is, Jn every sense, the cheapest . and Dantzer Bros.
Merchants, Banks Hotels, Professional Men,

t'ountv OlHeers or by the public gyner.
ally, executed oii short notice, in

the best st v le, aud nt the
low est prices.

The New York World has fonnd an-

other Tammany ring in Brooklyn' and
is busily engaged in showing up a series
of robberies which have been perpetra-
ted upon the tax-paye- rs of that city by
its officials . Just now it is investigating
the frauds carried out under the pretense
of buildiug pavements, and in the course
of its proof it shows that according to
the sworn statement of the owner of the
Nicholson patent, one Wm.C. Kingsley,
exaeted $150,000 for his influence in the
'Ring' to secure the contracts. Of course
this money came from the pockets of the
property owners the price being enough
to leave the contractor a fair profit, after
paying this bribe to the 'Ring.' From
the exposures made of late one would
almost come to think that the western
Judge acted with good judgment when
he sentenced a man for theft without re-

quiring further proof than that he resid-
ed in Brooklyn and did business in New
York. .

That there is a grave fault hidden
somewhere in our system, ot education
in social training, none can for a mo-

ment doubt who stops to contemplate
the average American child or to com-

pare the present specimens of a rising
generation with those of days agone or
even with those of some of our foreign
neighbors. To put the truth in as mild
expression as possible, the children of
to-da- y are not by any means patern
children. They are prodigies of shrewd-
ness, cheek and imitative enterprises
almost monstrosities. . The American
boy smokes at six, attends bails and fin-

ishes the night in a debauch at ten, at
sixteen slopes with theemi de cham-li- e

and at eighteen Is time. Where is the
fault? The question is a severe one for
upon its answer depends the responsi-
bility of the sickening spectacle of pre-

cocious boyhood and girlhood, bath
brimming with feverish pruriency the
one imitating all that is most vicious in
man, the other all that is weakest and
most contemptible In woman.

The idea that clergymen lead either
indolent or nseless lives Is not only a
vulgar but an unfounded error. A
minister who is as conscientious and
most of them are in his profession, as
the average business man Is in his, leads

New Carpet Rooms ! 45arr.," !""".', UII.UHUUIJ wmuu ceni, in which plniutlff was employed; 114 MA IX ST R KI T.her rulers. But with her disordered con 41 ktbest. . jnowis a good time to subscribe,
as a new volume begins with the July ...... miv mw. v buv innniio. tiiar. maiiiuTt iimi cmiitii fcm iuui Wimdition at home and her interminable KB Pill nnW mM H...f -- y., .T.A , . . T- ......

' " vJ Ulti.t LUC KI1HI I miCAI-l- l 111 finn and fhnt .1.numner. Auqress uhas. j, i'etkbsokCnban rebellion it is hardly to be con 1 Acrniory. fendant published such false and mall306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. egaraipg your as necessary clousJUbels in letters to one of the Bish- -
Probate Conrt.

TBI STATt OF OHIO) In the Probate f ourl
I.akk toiTSTV ss. t of said t'otmiy.

Within the past few years, the growthceived that she will refuse his release
and accept the conditions which are Where are We Now?u.c h, anu w ..nun MUhiR-ni- i opsof tlie M. E. Church, aud others,the country, we ask your acceptance of rialntiff avomhon Information aud be-of commerce and the rapid strides made .lt'ST KSTABMSHED BYsure to follow her refusal. OTMK i hereby given that the follow iiurtne nomination. I Mint. lftwtnn itun.,i uiin every branch of trade .have created

named iiersons have ttllisl accounts in said", ,,,. MnjiiiMn U( U
llflllCft ill tltlanecessity never before felt that of some t'ouil for settlement, and tlie same aro el lorPresident, and all the Vice Preside, ts . " ". : ' . "T' Uodoubteplt it is true that in this means by whfeh the members of differ-- and the following is tho Fresjdcnfs ro prayed for hia arrest before ho leiit theent professions, could communicatepresent age, a person who does not ad-

vertise himself, to a certain extent, is (, a iS uib Mu iiiiiauuii, uateu ar Jurisdiction of theCourt. Thedmnao-e- to

ORDERS
Should be left at the Couutiug Room ef the

Northern Ohio Journal,
their thoughts, and ideas, each to the character were laid att2,- -
other with a freedom demanded by their utjo. Jiulsre b reeilnian. in crautins' thevery apt to be overridden and trodden

under foot. ' Undoubtedly it is equally

Harry Goldsmith,

ANthe
t occupying, for the present, a portion of

NEW YORK STORE, 71 MAIN ST.,

PA1VESVII.I.K, OHIO.

order of arrest, fixed the hail at 5,0tK).needs, as a result a large number ol
newspapers have rapidly come into extrue that there Is a great deal of cant
istence, each being expressly devotedabout the beauty of doing one's duty and No. IU Main St., KtooLwell Bl.wfc,to tne advancement oi tne interests ol
tfieir especial trades. To this class bepermitting it to speak for Itself, But

Atter a considerable UPlny.Kherill' Keeso,
who, on making tli i rest, rofusetl lo
cive Jlr, Jaualian his name, asklnaf him
if ho proposetl giving hail. Dr. Lanahun
replied that he had been subjected to
great Indignities already, and now could
not gel bail without, involving his friends
ill the iierseeHtioiis to which lie had been

longs the Cabinet Maker, publishedafter all one can have but little real sy in PAINESVILLE, OHIO.Boston, and which is. as its name in

henriug on the day of June, A. it. ltTM, at 10
o'clock, a.m.:

1. Walter J. Spalding, AdminUti-ato- r or the
Estate of Isaac larpcnter. dtHieaseit; llnnl ac-
count.

. Alexander Williams Adminislralr of the Ks
tare of Hanid Stewart, deceased: llual

5. Silas T. l.add administrator of the
rraukliu Williams docvased; first utiiial

4. K. P. Rranch Guardian of Fannie M. lirauch
final account.

o K.I. tiuaiitiauof William aitrauch
t parii.tl account
6. William A. Little and Calvin .T. Ri.har,l--
xecutors of the lat will of John

llual account.
7. 8. It. House aud II.' H. Wntktuinn tvtvuiors

oi'thc last will ol'o. '. 'fait, dcccM-c- ; llnnl
. . .....

8. liiuali Bates Kecutcri oflhelaxt will of
Ausliu Bats deceasel; ilnal uoouni.

. Allien KitehGuantian ol lliittie V. Williams
anal acnuunr.

10. Lucv A. Want and JoMph . Ward Exe-
cutors of the lut will ol K. A. Ward, dvceat;

rst partial aecoiint.
11. thristnidm- - H. Barllctt ttnardian of Kmma

(.arMuKr, Iti-s- partial e.MinU
14. M. B. t ook k:cciit.irnl the last w ill of Asa

Where are we now? I'd really like to know,
As through the world we belter skelter go.
On life's troubled waters, a curious throng,
where some are nailing right and somogo wrong.
In business or iu sport we go it blind,Nothing seems to agitate our mind:Through unk newn waters, reckless do we longh.
'Til we're wrerk'd aad then when are we now

Where are we bow? the politician asks,
'

For everything with him is lovelv while it lants;
He's one of those who understands the rope.
He's almost reached ambition's brightest hopes;
Ol' fraud aad perjury perhaps he's kiug.
Perhaps a shining member of the Ring;
The crash must come, he to the brm mttst ham.
Bewildered then he cries, Where are we now t
Where are wa now f our mlntater inquire. '

W hlle preaching eudless tleath and lakes at are;
The road to take (in politic;) titer teach
1 wonder If Uiey practice what they preach a
In theology profound they lomlly roar,
But leave ns darker minded than before. '
We would do right, hut who io to Ml us hew,
W e only want to know, YY hem aia we new r .

pathy ' with a man who Is constantly A full Hue otdlcates, Intended to be the organ of the
( 1 1 .. ..1. . C l 1 ,rushing into : print in ed self de

csjKHriui mi aitt;u 111 wuvuwuriuug kuown
as cabinet-makin- g. , It is neatly printed exposed. He would b obliged to wallfense, and yet whose whole object

evidently contained in the one word

the Executive Mansion, and addressed
to the si gncrs :

Gfntumen :Yonr letter of this date,
alvlsing me of the action of tlie Con ven-
tion held at Philadelphia oil the 5th ami
Cl.li of this month, and of my unanimous
nomination for the presidency by it, U
received, I accept tho nomination and
through yon return my heartfelt thanks
to your constituents for tbU mark of
their contideiice and support.-- if elected
in November, and protected by a kind
providence In health and strength to
perform the duties of the high trust
conferred, I promise , the same zeaj
and devotion to the good f the whole
people, for tho futi!' of my otllelal lifq,
as showp u the pat. Past ; experience
may Kuide me in avoiding mistakes in-
evitable with novices in all professions
and in all occupations. When relieved
from the responsibilities of my present
trust by the election of a successor,
whether it be atjthe eud of th(s (cru

and always contains a large . amount, of
noteriety. For that reason we cannot

until some ot Ins relatives arrived in the
City, preferring not to. have his personal
acquaintances draggod Into his
lie was at once removed to Ltnilow-sti-e- rt

vaiuauie, ami interesting readlug,
not only upon the subjects immediately

. 1 1 . . , . . .help feeling that Mr. Charles Beade
uuiMlfciou will) iisirgue uiil upon topics ORDERS BY MAILbecoming just a little of a bore. ' There oi general iniMrniiiPfl a weji- - 4t Jail and locked up. During the evening-is not, of course, any objection for oue oi tne most wejconie ot oiir ex

Foreign 6c Domestic

c .a. zr, if e rr S !

Cousin! iug of .

IXOItAIN, BRlTSSELS, TAPESTRY,

OILCLOTHS, DRUtiOETINO,

JLi. ju.t reneived and kept constantly on hand
44fk3

Beverai gentlemen oi . nigh prominence
In the ilethoilist (.'huivh. called on hlinchanges, and we are often indebtedman who believes In himself sufficien tly

Why ilon 't yon know at rotBTnStoi-e.- 'at the prison and tendered hlin their Will. receive piumpt attention.Its columns for articles and suggestions
It should be taken by every cabinet Buying Wall Paper, Window tthadm ana Taicoit,teceasci! nrst partialto Inform his neighbors of .what he has

done and to solicit their approval and
custom. But all this Mr; Readehas done

oi a. s. aStationery, Pens Peuoils, and almost vertrtatef 1 13. Alexander Williams, guardian
Complete, .lust walk into Couay's Store amt JJ. M.Brown: seoou.1 paitial acvouut.maker in the country,as its weekly

earnest sympathy nntl support. On the
followitigday a brother of Dr. Lnnahan
arrived from Baltimore" aud bail was
furpWied in the required amount.

8ee. No. 76 ktaln street. L'olbt trims n 14. Samuel Wire.a-uartlia- of k.lumn.l Haines:teacntngs anu nints, cannot out pe
benefit to alj. , Wall Paper sold by him raxz or cu.ari.over and over again, and yet, not eatl flmt parual aocouuE

8ok O. X. TtrrTLS, Probate Judge.
Estimates on work cheerfully furnished onby letter or otherwise.


